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: Brief Reviews

BRIEF REVIEWS
The Bach. FamilYI by Karl Geiringer. New York: Oxford University
Press, 1954- 5 14 pp. $7.50.
GEl R. I N GE R. S U G G EST S in his preface, .....
books and articles on members of the Bach family arc so numerous
that a complete bibliography would fIll several volumes. Nevertheless
it does not seem to have occurred to previous writers to write the his·
tory of the whole dan from the fIrst manifestations of musical talent
in the sixteenth century to its last occurrence in the middle of the
nineteenth:' To write a single volume devoted to the lives and works
of "seven generations of creative genius" (as the subtitle indicates) is
obviously a task of major proportions, but Professor Geiringer has
acquitted himself with considerable distinction.
It is difficult to speak of this book with anything but enthusiasm.
It might well be argued that some of the musicians of the family were
of insufficient artistic signifIcance to warrant serious concern. However. Professor Geiringer limits his discussion largely to the most outstanding Bachs, the largest single section being devoted, of course, to
Johann Sebastian. Furthermore, as a chronicle of one of the most extraordinary families in history, it should be of interest to anyone to
, whom the institution of the "artistic family" is precious. The numerous case histories of one branch of the Bach family apprenticing one
'of its sons to another Bach family illustrate the "apprenticc" and
"guild" concept of the creative artist, and indicate its vital functioning in the flowering of the entire family. In addition, an understanding of tbe inter-relationships of the various branclIes o~ the family (geographically separated by perhaps relatively few miles) is essential in
grasping the importance of the Protestant influence that amounted to
a virtual inheritance, broken by Johann Sebastian's youngest son,
whose conversion to Catholicism sounded the death.knell of the family tradition.
The fIrst section of the book considers the rise of this remarkable
dynasty (from basically peasant stock) during the black era of the
Thirty-Years 'Var with its consequent plague and famine. It offers the
Englisb reader, for the fIrst time, insights into some of the signifIcant,
early sc,,"enteenth century Bachs. The second section, "Expansion and
Culmination," deals almost exclusively with Johann Sebastian and
his contemporaries and offers little that has not already been availASP It 0 F E S S 0 R.
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able in Spitta and other standard works. The third section discusses
the last great achievements, particularly of the sons of the greatest
Bach, and the final musical and artistic decline of the family. This
last section. as the first,. presents much that has hitherto been
unavailable.
The penultimate chapter on Sebastian's children is a tragic account
of the decline of genius. Especially are we moved by the story of the
last, poverty-stricken years of the widowed Anna Magdalena. Professor Geiringer is too kind to Carl Phillip Emanuel Bach in absolving
him from the responsibilities entailed in his remunerative and wellentrenched position as accompanist to Friedricll the Great. The cases
of \Vilhelm Friedemann and Johann Christian, Sebastian's oldest and
youngest sons, are truly fascinating histories of genius unable to shake
off the fetters of misfortune.
Mucll of the material on the sons of Johann Sebastian has already
been made available by Dr. Eduard Reeser's book (in English) on
that subject. However, there are some new and acutely perceptive observations. particularly on the character of Johann's beloved "Friede."
A clear case is made that this oldest son (for years popularly believed
to have been a drunkard and a wastrel) was merely spoiled by a too·
loving father. As Professor Geiringer says "we cannot help seeing in
the great love and support which Sebastian unstintingly offered to
his eldest son, a fatal gifL It atrophied Friedemann's initiative and it
also reduced his artistic independence." The author wastes little time
speculating on what Fricdemann might have produced. instead devoting objective judgment to an analysis of the extant work of this tragic
figure. This procedure is employed in the case of all Bams discussed:
a section treats first the life and general historical circumstances. and
is followed by an analysis of the music.
Among the numerous unique contributions of ihis volume may be
mentioned the genealogical table of all the Bach musicians and especially the index of compositions by the various members of the family. Also outstanding is dle bibliography which; asa matter of academic curiosity, contains less than fifty items written in English 9ut
of a total of almost three hundred entries. The generous musical examples and illustrations included in the book serve the function of
"teascrs"-one invariably wishes there were more. (And one hopes it
won't be too long before Professor Geiringer fulfills his promise of an
early issuance of modern editions of some of the music discussed.)
The mefulness of the book to the general reader might have been
somewhat increased through the addition of presently available cdi·
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dons and recordings, especially of some of the lesser known Bachs.
OCqlSionaUy the choice of language reveals that English is a second
tongue to the ";\Titer; one notices also the tendency to gloss over any
unpleasantries involving any Bach. However, these are trivial -criti·
cisms. To conjure up the spirit of a piece of music through the medium of the written word is a thankless and rarely successful endeavor.
As Dr. Alfred Einstein has remarked in his fine book on Schubert:
"Unfortunately one cannot arrive at the essence of music through the
medium of words, either by technical analysis or by flights of poetic
fancy.••. It is in tbe very nature of an, analysis that it is of no assistance to someone who does not know the work in question, and that
anyone who knows the work does not need the analysis." However,
Professor Geiringer is certainly hugely successful in stimulating the
curiosity of the reader to hear the music under discussion. In the last
analysis this is most likely the greatest success any writer on music can
hope to achieve.
MORTON

SCHOENFELD

StAntal, by Ronald Firbank. New York: Bonacio 8c Saul with Grove
Press, 1955· 56 pp. $3.
has, for many years, been on
record as one of the few to recognize Ronald Firbank's particular
genius, and although Ernest Jones, in the Introduction to Vainglory
&: Inclinations & Caprice (recently issued under one cover by New
Directions), suggests that Firbank "is a better and a more serious
writer than it has ever been fashionable to suppose," this willfully ecceno:.ic Englishman remains eclipsed by one word, a word that has
dogged him ever since his fll'st novel appeared in 1915.lt is contained
in Jones' brief tribute-fashionable. The observations of Sir Osbert
Sitwell on Firbank's fantastic life (when one considers his needs and
the extravagances of his society, it seems much less so) reinforced the
verdict. The mere appearance of his name with that of a Sitwell was
quite enough to set already decided heads to further and more conclusive nods-it being already accepted tbat he belonged with the
Dresden teacups, the merry and waspisb giggles, the absolutely unjmportant drawing-room conversationalists. One had only to glance
through Firbank's available books to find ample evidence for the
damning belief fOf t lifted from context~ his words had that expected
effete tinkle and meaninglessness:
A L T II 0 U G II E D M V N D W I L SON
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"But why, WIlY, why," she inquired, "do fOU think him dreadful?"
"Because I think hOe's odious," she replied.
"Children irritate you, dear, I know, but he will do great things yet!"
"Can one ever say?"
"The most unexpected thing in my life," Monsignor ParT broke in gently,
"was when a certain cab·horse from Euston ran awayl" (Vainglory)

In Santal (1921), the sixth of Firbank's ten novels, we have a certain
compression and a certain single-minded centrality seemingly unique
to his writing. It is only on the surface that it strikes the new note,
howe,ver, for Santal is as distinctly Firbank as are all his other books.
As a way out of the darkness, one might start with this work, and,
modifying the \Vonderland formula, begin at the middle and 'continue until one reached either end of his achievement, for in this tiny
novel (being pUblished in America for the first time, and very rightfully described on the dustjacket- as "a Persian miniature") we have
almost all of the themes Firbank is preoccupied with in his life-long
battle against sametzess: holiness, beauty both lasting and ephemeral,
loneliness, sexual inversion. Clearly, these are not frivolous or fashionable concerns. Frivolity and fashion entered Valmouth, f..rancing
· Nigger, Cardinal Pirelli, et al., only as the very necessary,smiling
masks Firbank's secret demanded.
Without wishing to strap him to the oversimple harness of the psychological investigation, Santal seems to represent, with greater
courage and directness, Firbank's discomforting sexual maladjustment. Confirmed inverts, of the kind ,hopelessly engaged in an afterhours hilarity and strain, at some tiple have the consummate desire
to be free, to put to the extreme. test~thcir ~eigned aloofness and selfabsorbed completeness. They wIll et:tgage 10 countless acts of renunciation, pettishly denying themselves accustomed pleasures which
· take on increasing importance as they continue to fail at destroying
· the need for them. One recalls Gide's struggles with tobacco. The defeat of Firbank as Cherif, the boy in seardl of a wise man's words
(words to effect his change, to release him into wisdom), is even more
certain than we would gather from the concluding lines of the novel,
when we consider Cherif's crippling dependence upon santal (incense) and scripture to create that state of heart necessary for the
journey even to beginl The personal geometlJ' of both Cherif and Firbank remains fixed. A lesser man would have been content with
Cherirs plea for pity in the concluding lines of the novcl"':"Ron.ald
Firbank sharpened his art and set before the public a simply written,
poetic work thal goes far beyond autobiography or confessional:
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And he sang a song the Pilgrims sing as they journey towards Mecca-..one day,
as he stumbled on and on, beneath a sky pale with heal. The day had been
hotter lhan any yet he could remember, and for many hours now he was
without water at aU. He bad come, as evening drew in, to a \--alley that seemed
less hostile, maybe, among the rocks. But search as he would there was no
water, or any trace, anywbere, of the one whom he sought. White beneath the
glory of the moon the hills rolled away as though eternally: elusive'hills, recalling to mind his dream. Alas, was tbe world
illusion then?

all

A great resignation filled his heart. And standing, his face turned towards the
kindling East, be prayed: "Lord Allahl Show compassion to thy child Cherif."
ROBERT WARREN DASII

The Theatre in Our Times.' A Survey of the Afen, .Materials Q1~d
Afovements in tile :Modern rheatre, by john Gassner. New York:
Crown, 1 954. 609 pp. 55.

OF

like John Gassner's The Theatre
in Our Times is inevitably an impressionistic jigsaw puzzle-one in
which the pieces never quite fit together, in which some pieces recur
often enough and some never show up at all, but from which it is possible to get a reasonably accurate portrait. The book consists of disparate magazine articles, of which the original place and time of publication is only occasionally given; most of them appear to have been
written fairly recently, often occasioned by a particUlar revival or anniversary. Although Gassner attempts to gain some continuity by adding connective paragraphs of explanation and by dividing his book
into four sections-which, as it turns out, are useless so far as definition
is concerned-and although he admits to much revision, he is only
being sensible when in the Preface he apologizes in advance for any
inconsistencies and contradictions. He is obviously not trying to construct an ordered theory of drama or of theatre, but, since he is hopelessly fond of generalization, we do get an idea of the way Gassner
sees modern drama.
It is, of course, possible and even understandable that one might
not care how John Gassner sees modem drama, particularly if one
considers the kind of incredible fluff that found its way into the four
volumes that form the Library of Best America7& Plays, which he
edited for Crown. Still his experience as critic, teacher, and anthol().
gist of drama, the fifteen years be spent as head of the Theatre Guild's
A COLLECTiON
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play department, and his work with the Bureau of New Plays, which
had at least some part in the development of Tennessee lViIIiams and
Arthur Miller, are credentials enough to demand that we stop and
listen.
Basically, Mr. Gassner is convinced that the only course for drama
is that of realism, although he compromises the meaning of that term
by using the adjective poetic1 or by explaining that his is a realism in
<!epth. His toudlStones are wisely Ibsen, Shaw and Chekhov, atrium·
virate with whom few will quarrel, but in classifying these three as
realists (Shakespeare and Sophocles, too). he indicates that his cate·
gorizing is extremely flexible. In an essay on Yeats, whose plays he
only occasionally admires, he''''Tites, "To seem to deal directly with
life is realism, regardless of the dramatic structure and tbe prose or
verse employed by the author:' Such a definition is, of course, meaningless except as a catchall. The word does take on a more specific
meaning when he begins to equate it w~th humanism, which is for
him an emphasis on drama by, for and about man, but wbidl nar·
rows into an opposition to both intellectualism and theatricality,
qualities whim are not necessarily inhuman. \Vith this division he
can more easily sort his playwrights; he can at least hang up signs to
show which fountains are poisoned.
Jean Cocteau, one of his chief whipping boys, is manhandled on
both charges. Yet, when Gassner comes to describe The Infernal Ma·
chine, he makes use of the highly human characterizations which Coco
teau, for all his supposed intellectuality, put into the play.: Gassner
may not quite approve of them, but he cannot avoid them. He also
attacks the play's theatricality, even the Act II meeting b~tween Oedi·
pus and the Sphinx, whim he admits is very accomplished..... He uses
these elements of Cocteau's playas sighting points, but he is really
after Cocteau's supposed lack of humanity, his emphasis on art at the
expense of man; he is, finally, not criticizing the play at all, but a
philosophic point of view whim he assumes is Cocteau's. Under the
same general title, "The Annihilators," he criticizes PirandeIIo's Six
Characters in Search of an Author for not being a play that its author
never intended it to be; to make his criticism more valid he skims off
just the top layer and fails to carry his analysis into the real concern
of the Pirandello play. Yet he can follow his affections and let the
theatricality of Andre Obey be outweighed by the humanity of his
Noah, and that of Sean o'Casey be masked under the word baroque
and forgiven because of its author's sincerity. His chief English targets are the neo-religious dramatists-particularly T. S. Eliot, who is
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repeatedly, unfavorably and improbably contrasted with St. John of
the CrQss-wbo are damned for their formalism and for reducing religious passion to an intellectual matter. Gassner's judgments on ex- .
prcssionis~ and Bertolt Brecht's epic theatre are handed down from
the same self·defined humanistic vantage point; generally he considers
tbat they are not bases for a valid modern drama, but in so far as they
have been used to depict or to plead for genuine human concerns they
are acceptable to him.
The few minor errors that appear in the book-such as his letting
Forbes-Robertson write Tom Robertson's Caste and his allowing
Sartre (he must have meant Satie) to have a hand in Parade in 1917when Sartre would ha\'e been twelve years old--are obviously unimportant slips. Less forgivable is his practice of saying what he has to
say not once, but two or three times; it js understandable that he
should make the same points in different essays written over a number of years, but he repeats himself consistently within a single essay,
a practice which may be explained on pedagogical grounds, but
which is tiresome all the same. The repetition is made even more annoying by his habit of finding or inventing a single word to describe
a playwright's work and then riding it to death; for instance, we hear
endlessly of Philip Barry's civilizedness, Robert Sherwood's involvement, S. N. Behrman's tolerance. Yet, the reader who is willing to put
up with, Mr. Gassner's too neat c:3tegorizing will find remarks about
individual plays and performances, both those that the author likes
and those he dislikes, that are often interesting, occasionally penetrating, once one has recognized the general philosophic bias.
GERALD
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